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tive. Let, then, the ambitious young time of year was May. Arc you 
whatever his calling, take his through your letters and cables, 

of his Ksaias ! ’
" Yes," said Mr. Fuller, stroking his 

chin, “ 1 am.”
" Anything interesting in them, 

p »ppa ?" inquired Dorothy, who was 
standing before the glass arranging 
some ot her soft golden hair which had 

1 A Striving dwirf wu do allowance give , (
Before a sleeping giant," escap d irom its pins.

*■ yes, 1 presume you 11 think so,
and that, as John Milton says, the aald Mr_ ,,'u,ier, speaking in the slow 
pious and just honoring of ourselves is dpaw, habltual to ao many of his coun- 
the radical moisture and fountain head t K,„ and which is such a contrast to 
whence every laudable and worthy en- tb' rapjd way in w|,ic|1 mauy American 
terprise issues forth." women talk.

A golden rule of liie for a young .. J)0 toll poppa-what is it?" h-
and for all men, is to do always . d ,)orothy retiring from the glass
and better than you have agreed * satisfied frame of mind. It

to do. Work for your employer over ^ re|,^ted a (ace which, though not 
rather than under the time stipulated. striking, was delicately
(live excessive rather than scant meas- * and a8 its owner was as pleased

to your customers. Some years ^ '|er appearanoe a8 she was with 
ago the New y ork Tribune wisely said a„ colmected with herself, her eyes had 
that faithfulness, though commendable, ni|led all it8 K(„,j features. It was
is, after all, but a negative virtue, and tainl_ a bright, pleasant face, and
that a young man who has ne higher Dorot| wa8 tben feeling extremely 
claim upon his employer stands a poor . She hoped to meot again many
chance of promotion, although, if he is ^ t|l0 nice acquaintances hIio had met 
not faithful, ho is sure to lose his place. oq board tho 8he had just set

“ The secret of success, adds the ^ on K |Uh 80ll, and as that event teacb mo 
writer, "is in doing a great deal it ln epaob in the life <t an American, elf !"

than one h duty. As a rule, ^ luture lay before her bright with \\'e must pray for that, 
every employer stands ready to rocog- )ectl „f new countries, delightful
nizo ability. The thousand-dollar a £ niTiencos and tho various charms all
year young man. who keeps showing ' ri(ud i„ the idea oi a six months' Easy te Acquire,
that he is worth two thousand, is Kuro_e Patience, which seems for some al-
bound, in the nature of things to get .. Tbere wa8‘ a letter from Joshua moat impossible of acquisition, is in nK. M■ M-J,‘I?A1’II a ioroniJY nre^ir
the promotion he deserves. Nothing Helstone," 8afd Mr. Fuller, poking up reality one of tho virtues most with- ” D. a llots! v ilbue «unisons. nu Dundai
can keep him down . . . Tho question th(, tlrn a!l ],e snoke. and giving a slight 0ur power to acquire. We see every ,lrecU phone a» ______ ______________
of his employer will be, not how hie ahive|, and a momCntary regret for the day |)eoplo of the world restrain thorn-
services may be dispensed with, but „arln room8 to which ho was accustomed solves perfectly, put up with great lii-
how they may be retained. Nothing Qn t(]e olber Hidei . and he's just in a c(mvonienca, and even ignor offences,
can be truer than these words. They flj£ Qat uf wbicb he pru8umes wo can ralher than be considered ill bred by
deserve to be printed in letters of gold, h b[m ||e.s got to go back home t showing temper, or lose a temporal ad-
and to be read aid inwardly di- * ht a on business, and there's vantage througli lack of self-control, 
gested by every beginner of business m Res, and Martin who are only just bo Even the must impatient can acquire
the land. ginning to know their way around Lou- by degrees this virtue ill its splendid W J SMITH & SON

Finally, do not lie too sensitive. An Çq| a,ld they can't lie left liy them- perfectirn. We have simply to make UNUERTAKERS AND EMBALMKRf 
of this quality, in all callings a • achieve the rest of the pro- np our minds about it, to ask it of t.on, Dundas Street

hindrance, is in some professions an 9t, he-" not to be surprised when wo fail but AN1, Moiir
absolute bar to success. 1 ersocs af 8 s tb can come with us, eh, rt.grot tho fault and go on after an act 
dieted with extreme shyness, bashful cxciaiiticd Dorothy, for Bess of rogret as if nothing happened.

and other forms of mauvaise ^ 8cboo, wlth her, though
hente, from which even such men as thpv b ld not met for some years.
Sydney Snvth and Archbishop V\ hate- jUjjt HOe Asks if we would take
lv suffered in their youth, have a hard . iomr anj Vra to wire at once \ great responsi rili r\
Struggle to get a foothold in their i t iti ’what do you say, Mrs. mothers of gbowino gib . 
callings. To get on in this age ot pu|jer ?" fcaid Mr. Fuller addressing a great and serious responsibility 
fierce competition when only the fittest wlfe who was so happy at being on rests upon every mother whose daug- 
survive the exhausting contests, a man f rn!mil t|iat 9he would have agreed ter is passing tho threshold of girlhood
should not feel too keenly the rubs and onvthlnz. into womanhood. She is at a crisis,
jolts and jars of life. He should be ,, a° capital plan,” said Mrs. an(j if she is to bo a healthy, happy
able to put up with a good deal of yQ^eTt «» will be nice company woman, she must develop rightly now.
snubbing and rudeness. Besides this im- Dorothy and Martin, who, I've <$be must not be pale, sunken-eyed,
perturbability, a certain amount cf ret- to think, isn't strong, can tag sallow, languid and bloodless at this
icence is desirable. lie should not show ‘ ^ very well.” time. She must have additional strength
his hand, but be capable of being at „ Then tbat’s all right. You see,” aiHj rich, pure blood to help her to
times close, sudden, and decisive. Mp Fuller, “ Helstone has been strong, healthy womanhood, there is
Again, at the start he should not be « * before, and he's done the only one absolutely certain way to get
over nice in looking out for what may and all . but these two new,rich hoalth-g ving blood, and that is
exactly suit him, but be ready to seize . ..^ n haven’t been across before, through the use of Dr. William’s l ink
and take advantage cf any opportune would seem downright hard it pnu. Every pill helps to make rich,
ties, for self-advancement that may to go back, and I know they life-giving blood, that brings strength
occur. Fortune shows herself to every haVe no friends in England.” to every organ in the body and t ic-
man once or twice, at least, in his They are not children, poppa; glow of health to pale, sallow cneeKs.
life ; but she is on the wing, and seldom * and Martin is a couple Thousands of pale, anaemic girls in a

Catholic ^;^8ra said Dorothy, who parts ol Canada have hem made we 1
' still youthful enough not to wish and strong through tho nse of Dr. M il-

■ — And I think it's a Hams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Rachel John-
, shall all have a 80Di Hereford, N. S., fays : “ As a re
ars since I have sult of overstudy in school, the health

chats with young men.
Vic. H tira* »"

xh„ baser part In a man trl- 
When to ^ certain that the spreading influence ?

oophs, it manlier part will decay, might bo suggested. One a thorough 
ochler an . bo be weak. The knowledge of the essential doctrines of
To he T'cluon tbe threshold of his his faith. The other a thorough eon- 
youth wno' . tes profiigate comrade- lormity of his life with these doctrines. 
csfceî’i|CUinto impure habits, becomes Ol the two, however, the latter is by far 
ship, tall» an habitue of music tho most effective as to results.

lounger a nigbt blrdH| a jt ia, indeed, a most commendable
hall»! a cr~| jests—such a youth wil- matter that Catholic laymen should be 
lover Ol ',1 himselt for the most able to meet unfounded statement, 
folly d,sfl ambitions of life. He exaggerated ignorance and unauthor- 
bouorauie gutter, and the I zed assertion with truth and argument
chooses to . t are closed to him. concerning his faith. It Is, likewise, 
9*ths o to him tbe heart oi a commendable to see him standing bold-
'i’bere is g be man's heart Is taken ly and fearlessly in defence of Church 
dnast, ai -oath be under node- and faith. Such courage, tempered
Irom him. - ^ any question of con- with charity and courtesy, must of 
lusion; -P nothing so effectually necessity be productive of happy con-
«aton» the will and debilitates tho 
intellect as an immoral habit.

J 13itive, assert ive, offensive and malignant. 
And not infrequently it finds him un
prepared to meet its wordy assault.

How thall he destroy its power and 
Two remedies
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place upon tho public cab stands 
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stead of shrinking from observation, 
and hiding in a corner, remembering 
that he who is silent is forgotten—
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But it should not bo forgotten that 
argument upon religious matters is 
a vehicle of very slow results. It is, 
also, a weapon of dangerous wielding. 
Such, however, is not-the case with the 
argument of example. Therefore, the 
Catholic who loyally and persistently 
meets the requirements of his religion 
does more to destroy the existing pre
judices among non-Catholics than those 
who devote their energies to argument.

True, all the Church needs is to have 
her doctrines known ; all that is re
quired so remove the prejudices of non- 
Catholics against her is to have her 
doctrines reilectod in the lives of her 
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spite of all,—this is true sanctity, this 
gives real glory to tho Sacred Heart.
Father Dignam, S- .1.
“Sweet Heart of my Bird Jesus.
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any two
her mold at every
characters always have strong individu- 
rfity and originality, characteristics 
thieb mark them from the cr.wd. To 

eccentric is not to bo weak, but 
more often it is a sign of strength.
Litcoln had eccentricities, but they 
were inseparable from his great char-

, „ Kecentricities which do not children, 
xcter. r ac.r6,..bienr repulsive and her teaching on the part of the
“ak0ftoneIdvantigLus rather than dis- latter is most largely responsible for 
^vantTgeous What is more monoton- existing conditions of which we corn- 
advantageous. . . id ..baraetor n'ain. Compliance with her laws and
«hicMais no*stronglÿ mai Led features her doctrines, therefore, is the surest 
!h!ch individualize it ? We all love a and speediest remedy to bring about a 
-treat nature, a strong, vigorous, change.—Church 1 regress, 
fueled personality, which impresses us Aid. Toward, «uc.es.
with power-something colossal which The charm of winning manners con- 
looms above us and inspires us duces in a 
«ith awe and admiration, su 3h as we |y success, 
jetl when standing under some mighty woman 
m-untain cliff towering above us into 
the clouds. We do not wish the 
Lcged crags smoothed off. They add 

‘to the peak's sublimity. They suggest 
majesty and power. Why should 
want to plane off the eccentricities of 
a great character, or tho individuality 
which characterizes him and distin- 

others ?—-O. S, M.
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marvelous degree to world- 
“ Civility," said a shrewd 

of the world— Lady Maryied. They
Wurtley Montagu—" co ts nothing, 
and gains everything." When certain 
French statesmen expressed to Wil
liam Pitt, in Paris, their surprise that 
his opponent, Charles James Fox, no
toriously dissolute, but attnetive in 
his m tuners, should wield such an in-

“ Yon

'excess
1 *iion’k 588

i«:o. D. A. STEWARTpale, feeble girls. I

« Sucoesaor to John T. Stephenson
fr » iivrul Director anil Krabslmw
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night. H aldcnoe on premlsoe.
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fluence in politics, he replied : 
have never been under the wani of the 
magijian.” Men who are awkward, 
8h>, and i otherwise unpresentable, 
have giants to contend with in their 
passage through life. Lord Chester
field wrote to his son : “ You had bet- 

dropped fan genteelly, 
thousands pounds awk

MONTREAL BESTS ON
.guishes him from all 
in Success. ii«

m m i a
When «lienee 1, Uolilen. 104 Dundas St,

“ The 
said a

The best of us talk too much, 
osseiiee of power is reserve," 
man who knew. . „

Many a reputation has been built on 
silence. Many a one is spoiled through 
rushing prematurely and volubly into 
speech.

It is safe to be silent when your 
" Faithful are

She I 
Stoops I

°
Conquer!

.1'.!y has K

/ ter return a 
than give a 
wardly ; and you hid better refuse a 
favor gracefully than grant it clum- 

. It is by manner only 
please, and consequently

fA i

t Farm Laborerssily. . 
that yo 
rise.”

She u can-words would wound, 
the wounds of a friend,” says the old 

wants to be mighty

t*>—bill
r>'

Century
Washing
Mechini

ghe will f-1

i|It is the fashion now to sneer at 
Chesterfield and to ridicule the man
ners commended as those of a danc
ing maiter ; but, with all bis faults.

Keep still when your words will dis- which were those of his age he was a 
courage It is infinitely better to bo keen observer of men, and had a pro- 
dumb forever than to make.05» fellow- ^nowlmigo ^ ^^who did

'^Keerfatiu'when °your"words will in- mucT to make Chesterfield s Letters 
cifeC to "anger*10° discomfort. An in- unpopular, would have profited^ an 
credible amount of breath is used in exchange of h,s own habitual boorish

oar
Never sneak when what you have to courtier, was shown by his masterly 

ÆXfor the purpose o, exa.t-

Up. with a. key when yon the French revolution.^ H^cou^el, DOROinT.

Doth^y^rrr^rest to ZEotSSSs'Æ "2£B6T-thee. The second duty will have al- ^alit.es wo have na^ be a^va„. "“ract h|re I had copied But Grace carcth not for the hearing ^ for ,ew than a month, wo saw
ready become clearer ing-namely self confidence and selL ollt for a friend cf mine-just read it ‘“gs^rom tUe (dd’ corruption, ^than S Tnths' hS“h«lth was Paid Since Organlsstion.
»XjKe‘ie«tay^ ySM’SW* n°Thebr3eD6^s no resisting the sweet since nothing is new or lasting upon Jonsidering^ .he^ —„ Koree. - •

sued an 1 fulfill the method of doing ,ng alwiy. united with modesty says : Toio(., though Dorothy's instinct would earth. therefore t0 restrain that she had^en i»^^ ^ fc( ; Box. John Dkvdxj,^
it. It is only for soulless machines to ,s ^ *g j HUppose, because both begin have led her to say she did not want to avojd vain complacency an<^ ^afc . , f , * think her u . M . nirprinr

aam^mis

But faith can pierce through the clouds the popular sentiment that men. of persons who will'ot 1ibnk any 8he d3air6th not to have herself or ™e8*° i heart palpitation, head- chiniesIetc catalogues prices free.
to see tho sun, and hope can give merit are neglected bj the ™W;■ » th ug of ..PJf ^Luncè lnd who de» what belongs to herself extolled, but backaches rheumatism,
assurance that the water will ruu off. is bis own fault, he said, if sue an ta.n manifest importance, and who des wisheth-that God may be blessed in Ills kidney troubles, and a host of
Brightness and warmth will return.- one fail of success. A man may hide P-sejch a^arejmple ^nd obscure^ gi(tSj Who bestoweth all through mere ^Vts due to bad blood and

Catholic Columbian. his head m a • what use are ,ut u . it is onlv with simple love. , , , weak nerves. But he sure you have theSuccess is the ability to determine '"eTen'tt motbrUlianlTf  ̂^ 'le colïntLT.‘»d”ilt Fhis grace Is a supernatural lightand weak ^ wlth the full name jL

wh.ch is a golden opportunity and aTwavs hidden in a napkin ? those arc the souls whom He treats a certain sçic.a 1 gift of God, ana sn^ liam9-pjnk P.lls for Pale People, on
which is a goldbriok one. * Forwardness," push, self assertion lamiliarly. His conversation is uulh the P'"r^al”altatio^ which elevates a man wrapper »~^td will'ims’

It is no harder work to make friends may not be very attractive qualities in simp!c. God has taken pleasure to ( ?he t|lmgs of the earth to the love _ Brockville, Out., and
than to make enemies, and it pays much a ypnng man, < r, indeed, m an old one ; cln0Cal His mysteries under the mean- ^ bpavonl thlngs, and of carnal makes ... bo ae,lt bv mall at 50 cents
better. Tactless or unkind speeches . t tbey aPe as preferable to excos e8t veils ; lie has attachsd His most . . the pills ! . .
wound hearts and gentle words win s;VQ ,ej[ distrust—to timidity, a criv- precions graces to things most eon Wherefore ' by how much tho moie a box or s
them. A sunny face attracts others and eQ sejf depreciation, and a perpetual- temptlble in appearance, as for example . , k-’t down and subdued, with
trowns repel them. Yet, if you form ly apologetic air—as superfluity is pre- the grace of baptism to a few drops ol cb thp greattir abundance grace is
the right habit, it is as easy to smile as fer;lhlo to penury. Time will chasten water| the remission of sins to a few and the inward man by new
to Irown, to speak kindly as to snap th0 former, but will rarely infuse life words of a priest and it is the same . .’ is dajW more reformed ac-
and snarl.—Kansas City Register. and spirit into the possessor of tho with other marvels of His power and cQrding thQ jraage of God.

Liberty ia to bo considered ligitimate |atter. . . mercy.' th«
in so far only as it affords greater Goethe and Descartes have observed The book was given back silently the 
facility lor doing good, but no farther, thit, in the neighborhood of all conversation ended there, and as .

.. . , h„_ famniiH men we find men who never mattcr 0[ anticipative lustory we may
One simple devotional practice has ’ d t wh) were os „av that Dorothy i ever saw Sister Rose

the charm of turning all our actions, achieve ''^ ' ‘ who did, as their the parting in sight of Queens
»1 tsr-Sn-r z-sr

them all so many pearls that we can [""^’ ers who deserve but cannot force they elected to spend a night before
oartor for the great pearl beyond ^ 'oym. wh^ pub,ic „ won by the g(Jg on to London, and Mr. Fuller
' r!pe‘ . ... ... imnerions talents, by the enter- tonnd several business cablegrams wait-

'Vhatever adds in even the smallest bold, imperious ^ qt doea n(lt ° f bira. He was a tall, slightly
way to the worlds brightness and cheer pr sing “dt,t which it regards madc man with a clean-shaven face
-s worth while. One who says an en- beUeve iu Jiod ty^ h^ „ 8ThU J • hajr turning grey ; and to keep Him company
couraging word to a disheartened neigh- m » ,, ^ps, overstated. after a little time ho came into the church where He dwells in llis Sacra-
bor gives a look of love to a lonely one last “”t®^age’ ^odJ merit is loss aiTate sitting-room they had engaged, ^ent-_Sbi Alphonsus Liguori. 
strength8 'cLdnrthto ™! respeotoi than self-asserting merit, where Dorothy and her mother were T() accopt our failures in a truly
mil gtn’ Kd °:ad oomt”t 7-7 thlt the thick-skinned, loud-voiced, busy unpacking a certain amount of b bl 8pirit not to bo surprised or
other does something worth while, that tne unie--------------- cabin baegaze. 5i.„„n..«od In vo on humby, courage-
It is always worth while to live nobly, —- T . , li-LU. " Just sit down there, poppa," said , oalmlv. generously fighting in
victoriously, struggling to do right TA.,., nnfl ] 1(1 H ft [ VMi tf Dorothy, pointing to one of the few un- oualy’ y’ ------------ -------------------"
showing the world even the smallest I HImILI] QLlUllUl UÜUIU encumbered chairs ; “ Momma's sofragments of divine beauty. 1UMUWW " rnlnnT„8 all Dioa9ed that the boat ride is over she

Tansstror.Prejudice. de° wmS toT few'dZys. A vene- foels like singing for real joy. Don’t
One of the most common things Msmtololne, and only requires couching the vou momma ?”

Which the Catholic layman is called tongue with It occasionally.. (rem b«k- Mrs. Fuller nodded. She was a veryupon to meet in his daily life is the [M. ty^al American woman, with white
prevailing prejudice of non-Catholic MMlinexponslvo homo toistmonti no hnurier- J . alld ahe had the inevitable long-
acquaintances touching Catholic doc- mloJnJootKws. no loss^ handled tortoise-shell eye-glass now in
trine. He has It presented to him in frad4ra«» or’ oonsnlt Dr. McTaeenrl, n her hand, through which ahe was sur- 
ull its various forms ; ignorant, tuqnis-1 Tonga swsnL Toronlo.

oroverb, but 
sure one’s friend needs the wounding 
ruid that we are quail led to administer

w o lie
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Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.
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valuable
had stoops to pick any one up 

Columbian.ss was !
to be thought so. 
lovely plan, and we
pood time. It’s years since i nave suit of overstnay in scuuui, vue 
seen Bess, for she left the convent 0t my daughter, Ellen,^coame jr®ayj 
when she was fourteen ’ ol"' v
died, and she went to 
was a tall girl, a
Ï was. with big clam e>es no appouw, »•»« ---------;-----77 ,7° .
hair” and Dorothy did not add audi- we did for her in the wayof medical treat* 
b*y> not nearly as clever as I am.” ' •---
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FORM TO .............................70gl STORIES ON THE ROSARY , her mother impaired. She grew extremely nerv- 
rev re Chicago. She 0USt was pale and thin, and suffered 

n um, » long way taller than from most severe headaches. She hid 
with big dark eyes and dark n0 appetite, and notwithstanding all ojrec or of caiOIIiZation. TORONTO, Oil
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Canadian mills in tho trial.
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The friendship of the Sacred Heart 
is constant and persevering. No matter 
how strong and tender may be the ties 
of friendship that bind you to others, 
these friends may be withdrawn from 
you by force of circumstances, or they 
may abandon you through infidelity, or 
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